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it came to pass that in the - 3 instances (3 OT)
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mountains and the - 5 instances (5 OT)
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which was in the - 11 instances (11 OT)
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was in the land - 3 instances (3 OT)
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in the land - 351 instances (315 OT, 8 NT, 28 Ap)

& it came to pass that in the latter end of the 

eighteenth year those armies of robbers had 

prepared for battle & began to come down & 

to sally forth from the hills & out of the 

mountains & the willderness & their strong 

holds & their c
secret

ere places & began to take 

possession of the lands both which was in the 

land south & which was in the land north & 

began to take possession of all the lands 

which had been deserted by the Nephites & 

the cities [of] which ha
had

d been left desolates



and which was - 4 instances (1 OT, 3 NT)

of all the - 182 instances (145 OT, 10 NT, 27 Ap)

which had been - 7 instances (2 OT, 3 NT, 2 Ap)

and the cities of - 5 instances (2 OT, 1 NT, 2 Ap)

and the cities - 22 instances (12 OT, 2 NT, 8 Ap)

the cities of - 122 instances (109 OT, 3 NT, 10 Ap)

& it came to pass that in the latter end of the 

eighteenth year those armies of robbers had 

prepared for battle & began to come down & 

to sally forth from the hills & out of the 

mountains & the willderness & their strong 

holds & their c
secret

ere places & began to take 

possession of the lands both which was in the 

land south & which was in the land north & 

began to take possession of all the lands 

which had been deserted by the Nephites & 

the cities [of] which ha
had

d been left desolates

1 Kings 21:16 And it came to pass, when Ahab heard that Naboth was 

dead, that Ahab rose up to go down to the vineyard of Naboth the 

Jezreelite, to take possession of it.

& it came to pass that in the latter end of the 

eighteenth year those armies of robbers had 

prepared for battle & began to come down & 

to sally forth from the hills & out of the 

mountains & the willderness & their strong 

holds & their c
secret

ere places & began to take 

possession of the lands both which was in the 

land south & which was in the land north & 

began to take possession of all the lands 

which had been deserted by the Nephites & 

the cities [of] which ha
had

d been left desolates

1 Kings 21:15 And it came to pass, when Jezebel heard that Naboth was 

stoned, and was dead, that Jezebel said to Ahab, Arise, take possession 

of the vineyard of Naboth the Jezreelite, which he refused to give thee 

for money: for Naboth is not alive, but dead.

& it came to pass that in the latter end of the 

eighteenth year those armies of robbers had 

prepared for battle & began to come down & 

to sally forth from the hills & out of the 

mountains & the willderness & their strong 

holds & their c
secret

ere places & began to take 

possession of the lands both which was in the 

land south & which was in the land north & 

began to take possession of all the lands 

which had been deserted by the Nephites & 

the cities [of] which ha
had

d been left desolates

1 Timothy 4:1 Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times 

some shall depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits, and 

doctrines of devils;



& it came to pass that in the latter end of the 

eighteenth year those armies of robbers had 

prepared for battle & began to come down & 

to sally forth from the hills & out of the 

mountains & the willderness & their strong 

holds & their c
secret

ere places & began to take 

possession of the lands both which was in the 

land south & which was in the land north & 

began to take possession of all the lands 

which had been deserted by the Nephites & 

the cities [of] which ha
had

d been left desolates

2 Esdras 8:50 For many great miseries shall be done to them that in the 

latter time shall dwell in the world, because they have walked in great 

pride.

& it came to pass that in the latter end of the 

eighteenth year those armies of robbers had 

prepared for battle & began to come down & 

to sally forth from the hills & out of the 

mountains & the willderness & their strong 

holds & their c
secret

ere places & began to take 

possession of the lands both which was in the 

land south & which was in the land north & 

began to take possession of all the lands 

which had been deserted by the Nephites & 

the cities [of] which ha
had

d been left desolates

Ruth 3:10 And he said, Blessed be thou of the LORD, my daughter: for 

thou hast shewed more kindness in the latter end than at the beginning, 

inasmuch as thou followedst not young men, whether poor or rich.

& it came to pass that in the latter end of the 

eighteenth year those armies of robbers had 

prepared for battle & began to come down & 

to sally forth from the hills & out of the 

mountains & the willderness & their strong 

holds & their c
secret

ere places & began to take 

possession of the lands both which was in the 

land south & which was in the land north & 

began to take possession of all the lands 

which had been deserted by the Nephites & 

the cities [of] which ha
had

d been left desolates

2 Samuel 2:26 Then Abner called to Joab, and said, Shall the sword 

devour for ever? knowest thou not that it will be bitterness in the latter 

end? how long shall it be then, ere thou bid the people return from 

following their brethren?



& it came to pass that in the latter end of the 

eighteenth year those armies of robbers had 

prepared for battle & began to come down & 

to sally forth from the hills & out of the 

mountains & the willderness & their strong 

holds & their c
secret

ere places & began to take 

possession of the lands both which was in the 

land south & which was in the land north & 

began to take possession of all the lands 

which had been deserted by the Nephites & 

the cities [of] which ha
had

d been left desolates

1 Maccabees 3:44 Then was the congregation gathered together, that 

they might be ready for battle, and that they might pray, and ask mercy 

and compassion.

& it came to pass that in the latter end of the 

eighteenth year those armies of robbers had 

prepared for battle & began to come down & 

to sally forth from the hills & out of the 

mountains & the willderness & their strong 

holds & their c
secret

ere places & began to take 

possession of the lands both which was in the 

land south & which was in the land north & 

began to take possession of all the lands 

which had been deserted by the Nephites & 

the cities [of] which ha
had

d been left desolates

Genesis 41:54 And the seven years of dearth began to come, according 

as Joseph had said: and the dearth was in all lands; but in all the land of 

Egypt there was bread.

& it came to pass that in the latter end of the 

eighteenth year those armies of robbers had 

prepared for battle & began to come down & 

to sally forth from the hills & out of the 

mountains & the willderness & their strong 

holds & their c
secret

ere places & began to take 

possession of the lands both which was in the 

land south & which was in the land north & 

began to take possession of all the lands 

which had been deserted by the Nephites & 

the cities [of] which ha
had

d been left desolates

1 Samuel 23:20 Now therefore, O king, come down according to all the 

desire of thy soul to come down; and our part shall be to deliver him into 

the king’s hand.



& it came to pass that in the latter end of the 

eighteenth year those armies of robbers had 

prepared for battle & began to come down & 

to sally forth from the hills & out of the 

mountains & the willderness & their strong 

holds & their c
secret

ere places & began to take 

possession of the lands both which was in the 

land south & which was in the land north & 

began to take possession of all the lands 

which had been deserted by the Nephites & 

the cities [of] which ha
had

d been left desolates

Jeremiah 3:23 Truly in vain is salvation hoped for from the hills, and 

from the multitude of mountains: truly in the LORD our God is the 

salvation of Israel.

& it came to pass that in the latter end of the 

eighteenth year those armies of robbers had 

prepared for battle & began to come down & 

to sally forth from the hills & out of the 

mountains & the willderness & their strong 

holds & their c
secret

ere places & began to take 

possession of the lands both which was in the 

land south & which was in the land north & 

began to take possession of all the lands 

which had been deserted by the Nephites & 

the cities [of] which ha
had

d been left desolates

Numbers 23:7 And he took up his parable, and said, Balak the king of 

Moab hath brought me from Aram, out of the mountains of the east, 

saying, Come, curse me Jacob, and come, defy Israel.

& it came to pass that in the latter end of the 

eighteenth year those armies of robbers had 

prepared for battle & began to come down & 

to sally forth from the hills & out of the 

mountains & the willderness & their strong 

holds & their c
secret

ere places & began to take 

possession of the lands both which was in the 

land south & which was in the land north & 

began to take possession of all the lands 

which had been deserted by the Nephites & 

the cities [of] which ha
had

d been left desolates

Judith 16:4 Assur came out of the mountains from the north, he came 

with ten thousands of his army, the multitude whereof stopped the 

torrents, and their horsemen have covered the hills.



& it came to pass that in the latter end of the 

eighteenth year those armies of robbers had 

prepared for battle & began to come down & 

to sally forth from the hills & out of the 

mountains & the willderness & their strong 

holds & their c
secret

ere places & began to take 

possession of the lands both which was in the 

land south & which was in the land north & 

began to take possession of all the lands 

which had been deserted by the Nephites & 

the cities [of] which ha
had

d been left desolates

Psalm 50:11 I know all the fowls of the mountains: and the wild beasts 

of the field are mine.

& it came to pass that in the latter end of the 

eighteenth year those armies of robbers had 

prepared for battle & began to come down & 

to sally forth from the hills & out of the 

mountains & the willderness & their strong 

holds & their c
secret

ere places & began to take 

possession of the lands both which was in the 

land south & which was in the land north & 

began to take possession of all the lands 

which had been deserted by the Nephites & 

the cities [of] which ha
had

d been left desolates

Isaiah 32:15 Until the spirit be poured upon us from on high, and the 

wilderness be a fruitful field, and the fruitful field be counted for a forest.

& it came to pass that in the latter end of the 

eighteenth year those armies of robbers had 

prepared for battle & began to come down & 

to sally forth from the hills & out of the 

mountains & the willderness & their strong 

holds & their c
secret

ere places & began to take 

possession of the lands both which was in the 

land south & which was in the land north & 

began to take possession of all the lands 

which had been deserted by the Nephites & 

the cities [of] which ha
had

d been left desolates

Jeremiah 49:10 But I have made Esau bare, I have uncovered his secret 

places, and he shall not be able to hide himself: his seed is spoiled, and 

his brethren, and his neighbours, and he is not.



& it came to pass that in the latter end of the 

eighteenth year those armies of robbers had 

prepared for battle & began to come down & 

to sally forth from the hills & out of the 

mountains & the willderness & their strong 

holds & their c
secret

ere places & began to take 

possession of the lands both which was in the 

land south & which was in the land north & 

began to take possession of all the lands 

which had been deserted by the Nephites & 

the cities [of] which ha
had

d been left desolates

Leviticus 27:24 In the year of the jubile the field shall return unto him of 

whom it was bought, even to him to whom the possession of the land did 

belong.

& it came to pass that in the latter end of the 

eighteenth year those armies of robbers had 

prepared for battle & began to come down & 

to sally forth from the hills & out of the 

mountains & the willderness & their strong 

holds & their c
secret

ere places & began to take 

possession of the lands both which was in the 

land south & which was in the land north & 

began to take possession of all the lands 

which had been deserted by the Nephites & 

the cities [of] which ha
had

d been left desolates

Ephesians 1:10 That in the dispensation of the fulness of times he might 

gather together in one all things in Christ, both which are in heaven, 

and which are on earth; even in him:

& it came to pass that in the latter end of the 

eighteenth year those armies of robbers had 

prepared for battle & began to come down & 

to sally forth from the hills & out of the 

mountains & the willderness & their strong 

holds & their c
secret

ere places & began to take 

possession of the lands both which was in the 

land south & which was in the land north & 

began to take possession of all the lands 

which had been deserted by the Nephites & 

the cities [of] which ha
had

d been left desolates

1 Kings 4:19 Geber the son of Uri was in the country of Gilead, in the 

country of Sihon king of the Amorites, and of Og king of Bashan; and he 

was the only officer which was in the land.



& it came to pass that in the latter end of the 

eighteenth year those armies of robbers had 

prepared for battle & began to come down & 

to sally forth from the hills & out of the 

mountains & the willderness & their strong 

holds & their c
secret

ere places & began to take 

possession of the lands both which was in the 

land south & which was in the land north & 

began to take possession of all the lands 

which had been deserted by the Nephites & 

the cities [of] which ha
had

d been left desolates

Joshua 18:16 And the border came down to the end of the mountain that 

lieth before the valley of the son of Hinnom, and which is in the valley 

of the giants on the north, and descended to the valley of Hinnom, to 

the side of Jebusi on the south, and descended to Enrogel,

& it came to pass that in the latter end of the 

eighteenth year those armies of robbers had 

prepared for battle & began to come down & 

to sally forth from the hills & out of the 

mountains & the willderness & their strong 

holds & their c
secret

ere places & began to take 

possession of the lands both which was in the 

land south & which was in the land north & 

began to take possession of all the lands 

which had been deserted by the Nephites & 

the cities [of] which ha
had

d been left desolates

Jeremiah 16:15 But, The LORD liveth, that brought up the children of 

Israel from the land of the north, and from all the lands whither he had 

driven them: and I will bring them again into their land that I gave unto 

their fathers.

& it came to pass that in the latter end of the 

eighteenth year those armies of robbers had 

prepared for battle & began to come down & 

to sally forth from the hills & out of the 

mountains & the willderness & their strong 

holds & their c
secret

ere places & began to take 

possession of the lands both which was in the 

land south & which was in the land north & 

began to take possession of all the lands 

which had been deserted by the Nephites & 

the cities [of] which ha
had

d been left desolates

Isaiah 36:20 Who are they among all the gods of these lands, that have 

delivered their land out of my hand, that the LORD should deliver 

Jerusalem out of my hand?


